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THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

s Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women of
the city the farmers of the surround ing territory
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We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men and

women who have built anti are stll building successful enterprlses
We solicit a snare or your buslne

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
c Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork

Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDSPhone 108 City Market
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1 WINDSOR HOTEL

JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEAR ROUND HOTEL
J

Rates 3 per Day and Upwards American Plan

I THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
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QUARTS OF STRAIGHT tl12 MJ N C CORN WHISKEY

I And One Bottle Livingston Pure Rye Bottled In Bond
1
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Qts Straight N O Qts Straight N 14 2 00 75C Corn Whisky <<IJ 0 C Corn Whisky tP

These Quarts Are Full 32 Ounce Quarts Not 16 Omce
E Pints Glass and Corkscrew Free With Every Order

EXPRESS PREPAID IN PLAIN BOXES

t S
This Straight North Carolina Cer-

nWE GUARANTEE Whisky not to be a blend not a
compound not n Imitation but just
pure corn whisky of full strength-
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t Order today from the largest distillery in Florida

DELANEY CO
Warehouse No5 Jacksonville Fla
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INDEPENDENCE OF AN EVIL

Rev Addyman Smiths Address at the
Belleview Celebration

I have pleasure In attending your
celebration today because It Is held
under the auspices of the W C T U
and organization in which I have the
utmost confidence and for which I
have the profoundest respect Outside-
the church of God I know of no or-

ganization which Is more calculated-
to ameliorate the sufferings of man ¬

kind to lift up the masses of the peo-
ple

¬

and advance the great interests of
the Redeemerss kingdom than the W
C T U I rejoice In all your past
achievements and also in the glorious
prospects which are before you You
have been no small factor in the de-
velopment

¬

of righteousness In our
country And It Is fitting that you
should In this local way call the citi ¬

zens of your community together to
celebrate the nations birthday We
who live in this highly favored land
can truly say In the language of holy
writ The lives have fallen to us in
pleasant places and ours is a goodly
heritage Here dwells a thrifty lib-

erty
¬

loving people here every man Is
sovereign with the tremendous pre-
rogative

¬

of free speech and a free
vote Our wealth exceeds that of any
other land for we are the only nation
that could shut out every other na ¬

tion and still live and prosper Amer¬

ica Is another name for opportunity
and If we may Judge from the num-
ber

¬

of strangers who are flocking to
our shores it would seem that thrs
fact is recognized throughout the
world Not only do the U S repre ¬

sent the greatest country of the
world at the present time but in the
very nature of things with such re¬

sources to back them they must con ¬

tinue to develop as long as nations
live Surely God hath not dealt so with
any other nation We seem to be His
favored people and our land to be the
theatre for the marvelous displays of
His affectionate regard He directed-
and sustained the grand old fathers of
the republic in their toils and suffer ¬

ings So today let every heart give
thanks to God for the past out of
which He has evoked the present
grandsons of our nation And let us
remember what we owe to those who
went before us for a part of that lebt
is obvious and that is to imitate
the virtues and return to the simple
mind the pure Intention the unsel-
fish

¬

devotion to the public welfare
which marked the foundation of the
republic If we be true loyal citizens
we shall live pure honest sober lives
for the love of country as well as for
the love of Christ If we love our
country with a true real love we
shall show It by contributing in our-
selves

¬

to the sum collective righteous-
ness

¬

what It may be in our power
aided by Gods grace to give They-
are not true men who have no thanks-
to bring to the Lord or the nations
birthday They are not true men who
simply shout and cry and make noisy
demonstration without reason or re-
flection

¬

or any earnest thought to
duty to God and the nation The
men who built this great temple of
civil anti religious liberty were
thoughtful patriotic selfsacrificing-
men By such men only can it be
kept In repair and made to stand

But my friends grand and glorious
as Is our nation it has enemies which-
are seeking its overthrow Enemies
who in their diabolical efforts will
surely succeed unless we arise in the
strength and majesty of our man ¬

hood and put them down The
strongest and most destructive of
these Is the organized liquor traffic
which harasses our slender walls
wastes our subsistence pillages our
houses captures our young men and
drags them down to dishonor causes
our wives and daughters sorrow and
resists all our efforts of defense It is
a traffic which bears upon its face the
blood of men and the curse of God
The devil In solution makes demons
Incarnate And there are a million
drunkards In our land today men
with disfigured faces defiled clothing
wrecked hopes lost manhood the
product and proof of the business If
these million drunkards have five
near relatives each we have then five
million people with blasted hopes and
sorrowing hearts because of the sa ¬

loon which we have legalized The
overthrow therefore of this system of
rum rule and rum ruin is an enter
prize In which every Christian man
and woman and honest citizen must
be Interested and toward which
every one must work and since zeal
and devotion are required in propor ¬

tion to the magnitude of any under-
taking

¬

it calls for no voice of mine-
to make plain today that the part left
for you and me In breaking the grip-
of Intemperance from ourselves our
neighbors and our nation is no mere
pastime It Is time for plain speak ¬

ing and hard working against the
traffic In strong drink

Whenever I think of the havoc it
plays and the misery it creates I am
always reminded of some words
which I believe were written by VI1

berforce when he sought to emanci ¬

pate the slaves
1 Shall tongues be mute etc

It is an old story we have heard it
so often that our ears are almost
paralyzed under it and yet with all its
terrors we repeat It once again The
iiquor traffic is the curse and shame
of our country the heaviest cog upon
our real national progess and hc
deepest disgrace of the 20th century
The fortress of the liquor traffic is the
saloon and institution dark with the
fumes of hell living by the blood it
has drawn from Its slaughtered vic-
tims

¬

an enemy to those it insists on
calling friends Someone has called it
the mother bird that hatches out its
daily brood of villains the father of
anarchy the mother of riot and the
friend of everything that menances-
the home and the church Through-
Its doors there is passing a vast mul ¬

titude already under the fatal spell of
appetite and there they are drinking
day and night and over the bar down
human throats runs a mighty stream-
of alcohol poison and out from its
dorr shrdlu passes the multitude
reeling bloated staggering on to
what Is worse than death Indeed no
tongue can either tell or describe it
for no words can furnish meaning that
can equal the intolerable cursing that
comes out of the saloon Notice for
a moment what the saloon is doing-
It is an awful waste of money You
hear people talking about the revenue
that comes from the saloon This is
the way it comes The saloon costs
U5 every year for each person in the
United States for taking care of all
of the people it sends to the poor
houses jails reform schools and
asylums The saloon returns to the
government in revenue to help carry-
on these Institutions 169 per man In
the country leaving a total loss caus¬

ed for each man of 1331
Yes it Is a waste of money-
I know men who have half their

hard earnings to pay the whiskey
seller every time they receive their

f

I

wages And this class of men will
and time pay their drink bill In pre ¬

ference to the grocers the butchers-
of the dry goods bill Is it not a waste-
of money Many a bare floor would

I

be handsomely carpeted many a child
better clad but for the money spent I

in drink Then the saloon Is a mur ¬

derer no less so because Its weapon
I

is slow poison than if it used a knife I

or bullet From the many thousands
of drunkards in our land there are I

dropping from the ranks about 275
persons every days going down to fill
drunkards graves Oh what achlngs
of heart such solemn facts bring to us
when over against them We hear the
Divine verdict against the drunkard
maker Just look at the demands of
the saloon Its existence means the
death of men and men are only grown-
up boys and thousands of boys must
be recruited every year to fill up the
ranks broken by those who are falling
into drunkards graves If you ask
where these boys are we can only
answer that they are standing all
about watching their fathers and I

grown up brothers going in and out of
the saloon By any deep laid treach-
ery

¬

the rum seller must got these
boys and whet in them an appetite for
strong drink This he must do or else
his business will die And every open
saloon stands a trap to catch your
darling boy and mine And one of
these days you may wish your boy
had never been born But the saloon
does not naturally exist It is a curse
and we know it We treat it as an
outlaw We are so absolutely foolish
that we hire a man to commit crime
actually giving him in payment our
homes to curse our hearts to break-
It is about the most cowardly and
criminal confederacy that can be
named That there is crime in it Is
openly confessed When the city of
San Francisco was desolated by earth ¬

quake and misery was at its height
It has grown until allowing 20 feet to
a saloon they form an unbroken line
600 miles long and in all that line
there is not one redeeming feature not
one ray or hope It has grown until-
an army 6000 strong is marching
along that line to where hope is a
stranger and where mercy never
comes And all this has been accom-
plished

¬

under the sheltering fold of
the American flag I know of nothing-
in all this broad land so out of place-
so disgusting so sickening to the soul
ofthe man or woman who really loves

The mood Is The IMo
Science has never gone beyond the

above simple statemtnt of scripture But-
It has illuminated that statement and
given it a meaning ever broadening with
tho increasing breadth of knowledge
When the blood is bad It or Impure it
Is not alone the body which suffers
through disease The brain is also
clouded Xl o mind and judgement are
effected aninaany an evil deed or impure
thoijghtVnJJjsi tKrcctly traced to the
impUTK7 of the bJbqd Foul impure blood
can be made nurn hv tlsapfDrPie-
rcesGolduj Medical DI c
cnricHes ami nnrMi tho hlond thereby-
curing pimples blotches eruptions and
other cutaneous affections as eczema
tetter or saltrheum hives and other
manifestations of impure blood

0 S>

In tho euro of scrofulous swellings en¬

larged glands open eating ulcers or old
sores the Golden Medical Discovery has
performed the most marvelous cures In-
cases of old sores or open eating ulcers-
It Is well to apply to the open sores Dr
Pierces AllHealing Salve which pos ¬

sesses wonderful healing potency when
used as an application to tho sores In con ¬

junction with tho use of Golden Medical
Discovery as a blood cleansing consti-
tutional

¬

treatment If your druggist
dont happen to have the AllHealing
Salve in stock you can easily procure it
by Inclosing fiftyfour cents in postage
stamps to Dr R V Pierce 663 Main St
Buffalo N Y and it will come to you by
return post Most druggists keep it u
well as the Golden Medical Discovery-

You
t 9

cant afford to accept any medicine-
of unknown compo it i1n as a substitute-
for Golden Medical Discovery which Is
a medicine OF KNOWN ccniposrnos
having a complete list of ingredients in
plain English on Its bottlewrapper the
eama being attested as correct under oath

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate
aDd Invigorate stomach liver and bowels

ICE
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest Price

Buy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFEKT TAYLOR
Phone t4

L ALEXANDER
Practical

GJRPEKTER AND BUILDER-

Careful estimates made on all
contract work mves more and bet¬

ter work for the money than any
other contractor in o-

wnFOLEYS

HOEYArTART-

he original

LAXATIVE cough rcnitijf
Tar coughs colds throat and lung
mmblcs No opiates Nonalcoholic
Good for everybody Sot every where

Tho genuine
FOLEVS HONEY and TAR is ia
fcYHow package Rduscsubstitnt-

Prepared only byr IOY A Company Ghlcnff
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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is no way of making arfiirfricnds like Making Q odnand <

Dr Pierces medicines well exemplify this and theirfriends t iIllermore t
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J
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>than two decades of popularity are numbered by the hundreds of thou¬ i J
fI

sands They have II made good n and they have 111 made drunkards t = Jt
11

A good honest squaredeal medicine of known composition is to
g

Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discoiry
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still enjoys an immense sak1while most of the preparations that have come into promi-
nence in the earlier pened of its Jpopularity gone by the board and are T

<more heard of There must be some reuon for longtime ancLtfifoiC t1 l
to be found m its r merits When once given a atr trial for weak stomach of > vfor liver and blood affections its superior curative qualities are soon manifest hence it Ti >has survived and grown in favor while scores of less meritorious articles have 1 t
suddenly flashed mto favor for a brief period and then been as soon forgotten
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wFor a torpid liver with Its attendant indlesttom dyspepsia < I

headache perhaps dizziness heath nasty coated tongttc F twith bitter taste loss of appetite with distress ahsr eatinf
a

> i
J

nervousness and debility mothlnj Is as good as Dr Pierces w h

Golden Medical Discovery <
Its an honest squaredeal medicine with all its ingredients printed on bottl wrapp rno secret no hocuspocus humbug tbcrcforc lou accept a substitute that the dealet may >make a little bigger profit llISUt on your right to have what yu call for D ntbuj> 7t

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription
Expecting it to prove a cureall It is only advised for womans special ailments j >

It makes weak women strong sick women will Less adver
14

>Used than some preparations sold for like purposes its sterling curative virtues still maintain Its position In the front
ranks where It stood over two decades o i

As an invigorating tonic and strengthening nervine it is unequaled It wont satisfy >t U

t
those for is not a drop of alcohol In Vf 5

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets the trigtMal Little Liver Pills although the first pill of their kind C V-
AIn the market still lead and when once tried ire CYCT afterwards favor Easy to take as candy

God and home and native land as the
sight of those precious Stars and
Stripes swinging over the doors of the
saloon in defiance of all enlightened
conscience and family affection My
brothers do you not think It is high
time for you and me to take our stand
with God on this great question
above political party or social prestige-
or the fear of war afraid no longer to
let our convictions be felt The liquor
traffic is worse than slave traffic a
traffic in the souls as well as the
bodies of men a traffic in morals and

I religion in boys and girls then hopes
and opportunities home and business
The ethics and discipline of the Chris
tion home are the only sure foundation
of a republican form of government-
Give aid and abet the liquor traffic in
any way to that extent we are dis ¬

loyal to our homes our country and
our God Our fathers to escape the
corruption oppression and religious
intolerence of the mother country-
came to America to build up a nation-
of God fearing people and it has been
our boast and pride that this is a
Christian nation And I want to make
the proposition that no great problem-
has been settled in this country witlj
out a separate political organization
The federal party established a fed-
eral

¬

constitution The Whig party
established the tariff system The re ¬

publican party freed the slaves Every
great political question has been set-
tled

¬

by the organization of a third
party which has been seoond and
ultimately the first If then In the past-
a new party has been organized for
new issues then let me say that in
the very nature of things a new party
must be organized for new issues No
party makes an issue an issue always
makes a party If this be true and
certainly history affirms it the only
conclusion we can come to is that if
the liquor problem is important enough-
It will be ultimately settled by party
organization because you cant project-
a new issue into an old party without
offending enough men to defeat it You
cannot bring democrats and republi-
cans

¬

together even though they should
adopt a similar platform Well but
the liquor men will change Yes they
put their business before party every
time and when a party declares against
their business they bolt the party im ¬

mediately That is the reason they are
so influential in politics Today the
liquor traffic dictates to legislatures-
from the Atlantic tothe Pacific The
day that we unite at the polls will
seal the doom of the liquor power in
this country and make the American
saloon a thing of the past to be for-
gotten

¬

in a wave of prosperity that
We have never before known I plead

I

the cause today I would be untrue
I

to this position of opportunity if I did
not warnyou that the teachings of
Jesus Olirist can have no part with
anything that harms men and If I did
not summons you to the morning of a
new epoch which calls upon every one
to awake and in his right mind offer
his best powers to God his creator to
serve his fellowmen Awake awake
my fellow ciitzens to a sense of your
obligation and duty The time is at
hand The hour has struck The issue-
is plainly drawn The blind must not
lead those who see The drunken man
must not lead the temperate Gold
must not purchase from us the com-

mandments
¬

Pleasure must not deceive
lives all too short for their serious
stewardship There are mighty Issues
to live for then hereafter Is beyond-
our present sight Therefore let us
not sleep as do others but let us
watch and be sober If the citizens of
the United States are faithful to duty
loyal to God and to country there
awaits us the grandest future belong ¬

ing to any nation on the face of the
earth In vision I see this republic
in coming days the home of 200 or
more millions of free prosperous and
enlightened people crowned with souls
who fought and struggled for the right
having a robe of spotless purity ever
fr the rights of man shot through
with the righteousness of God stand-
Ing with uplifted torch whose rad-
iance

¬

shines over the earth welcom-
ing

¬

the oppressed of every people unto
this asylum of liberty and peace en ¬

during while the world abideth more
and more rejoicing in the glorious
privileges which belong unto a people
loving righteousness servers of Christ
whose God is the Lord

STARVED TO DEATH-

is what could truthfully be said of
many children who die They have
worms poor little things they dont
know it and you dont realize It If
your child Is cross fretful pasty
complexioned and loses weight for
no apparent reason give It Whites
Cream Vermifuge You will be sur ¬

prised at the results and how quickly
picks up Sold by all druggists
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The Value of Good-
Digestion
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Is easy to figure if you know what your stomach
M worth Kodol keeps the stomach at par Take

j

by insuring good digestion Kodol cures Dyspepsia rJ4
Kodol inittra good digestion by to special effort by tonics and b

absolutely duplicating Natures stimulants doesnt cure anything t
normal process In perfecUy digest-
Ing

or accomplish any good Neither >
all food taken into the stom-

ach
¬ does dieting Intigcstlon and the

serious ailments which it Inducel
White Kodol If doing this the can be averted and corrected only itistomach is resting and becoming by natural means f

strong and healthy A strong and Kodol supplies this natural
5

healthy stomacA guarantee a means It performs the stomachs Jj
aound and active brain work for ttjust as the stomach J1

The man with a sound stomach should perform it whllo the stom-
ach

Aot

7 a stomach that is doing for the takes a little rest for the i tt
S body just what Nature Intended stomachs sake

It to doli the man who Is always Our Guarantee i1
prepared fornY emergency HI Go to TOOT drBEKiit today tad get set tl

t
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is there with the goods toMd U f
The xnaa with a stomach la eflUreCOflteT3tZOfeiottle if jam I t-

aU
laO ealy 07 that U ka cot close 7oara man sick over When the cood return tile bottU to tke dniggUt 8-
BOstomach II irritated by undigested will refnad ur money wUlumt q e-
tionordeljr
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food the blood and heart are di-

rectly
¬ We will Uiea pay ttodrtg

t-
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rUt for the bottle Dont aUaffected Then dullness on-
matural

drnggtsti kzunr that oar to i
sleepiness sickheadaches Thin offer appUea wthe large bottleolj

vertigo and fainting spells and and to bat one In a faally larre feet t
tie contains 2tf time as such aa the AftT 0 ieren serious brain trouble derelop-

Kodol
cent bottle

will prerent these Kodol la prepared at the labors f
Sparring the stomach and hrrlm x>riesofECDeWlUetCkChlcafjQv

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRU-
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AIR LINE
SHORTEST LINE FASTEST TRAINS-
Year Round Limited Nos 84 and 81 Florida Fast Mail Nos 66 and 43

66 M 81 43
1030 nm 900 pmLv Tampa Art 630 aml GOOpm j
1115 amlOOO pmLv Turkey Crck Lv 630 amI 508 pm
1130 amlO20 pmLv Plant City c Lv 515am 466pm
1220 amll18 pmLv Dade City Lv 515am 45Spm-
14S pm 110 ainLv Wlldwood Lv23am235 pm
245 pm 210 amLv Ocala Lv 135 am 137 pm
440 pm 430 amLv Waldo Lvll40 pmll37 am
GOO pm 615 amLv Baldwin LvlO17 prnhlO15 am
640 pm 700 pmAr Jacksonville Lv 930 pm 930 am
750 pm 9C5 am Lv Jacksonville Ar 500 pm 715 am

3140 pmJ245 pmjAr Savannah Ar 110 pm 245 am
420 am 450 Columbia ArlO25 anil140 pmpmlAr1156 aml225 RaJeigh Ar 345 am 510 Pm
540 pm 750 aniAr Portsmouth Ar 900 pin925 am
505 pm 530 amAr RIchmond Ar1O40 pmI22 pm i835 pm 850zunlAr Washlxtgton Lv 720 pm 90it am
952 pmlO02 amlAr Baltimore Lv 605 pm 606 ani

1151 pm 1223 pmlAr Philadelphia LvI 355 pm 335 am
353 am 245 New York Lvi 125 pm1210 am

Passengers may remain sleeper until 7 a m
SARASOTA BRANCH

410pm 73OamLv Tampa Ar63OpmlOl5am
610 pm 820 am Lv Turkey Creek eo Ai 535 pm 920 am
740 pmlO40 amAr Palmetto Lv 250pm 649 am
755 pmlO55 amAr Manatee LvZ35 pm 635 am
800 pmll00 amAr Bradentown Lv231 pm G31 am
835 pmll4S amAr Sarasota L200 pm 600 am

QUICKEST VICE TO AND FROM NEW YORK
These arrivals and departures as well as time and connections with

other companies are given as Information and are not guaranteed 0

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars between Tampa and New York-
on trains Nos 84 and 81 Dining Car Service

Parlor Cafe Cars between Tampa and Jacksonville on trains Nos CS
and 43 Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars between Jacksonville and
New York and Dining Car Service on trains Nos GG and 43

For full Information and sleeper reservations call on any agent Sea-
board

¬

or write to SLC BOYLSTON Asst Gen Pass Agent Jackson-
ville

¬
Fin or call on H C RAYSOR C T A Ocala FU

A M DICKERSON Traveling Passenger Agent Tampa TTa y

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
J

ROUTE OF THE CELEBRATED 1-

H Florida and West Indian Limited tt t
and New York and Florida Express A

to the East ii
To the West R

tI-

fII Dixie Flyer Montgomery Route t-

I

>
A

Central Route
sa

South Atlantic RouteP-

ullman

C

Buffet Sleeping Cars to New York Louisville Ctrl iimati Chicage t
St Louis Atlanta and Intermediate Points

PULLMAN DINING CAR SERVICE-

For
1

i

lull Information and sleeper reservations call on any agent Seaboard loi1t
or wrIteto S C BOYSTON Asst Gen Pass Agent Jacksonville Fla J or B

call on H C RATSOR C T A Ocala Pta i 1

A M DICKERSON Traveling Passenger Agent Tampa Fla ±
t
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